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GLENDALE GAZETTE
SA Store
The Student Association recently
opened a store in the student center
to sell snacks and sweaters designed
by SA officer, Kristina Sinanian.
Proceeds from store sales benefit the
SA and allow them to plan more
exciting events for the student body ‘s
enjoyment. The students greatly
enjoy the new store and love being
able to grab a quick bite after school
and representing their school by
wearing the creatively designed
hoodies and crew-neck sweaters.

On Broadway
On March 3 the GA A Music
Department performed in the 17th
annual benefit concer t to help

Simulated Job Interviews
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THESPIAN SOCIET Y INDUCTION:
Recently, seventeen people were inducted into
the quickly growing Thespian Society.

ST U D E N T M O R N I NG P R AY E R :
Arron Pak, seeking to enhance GAA’s spiritual
life, decided to start a prayer group. He saw his
plans through and the group now meets
periodically to pray for various student issues.

SPRING INFORMAL BANQUET:
On April 7, the Student Association plans to
host an informal luau-themed banquet for
students to enjoy after spring break.

PHONY MATRIMONY

Mission Trip
Ms. Sandra Gross, a History and

Pastor Ben Garcia’s Religion 4 class is participating in “phony matrimony”

English teacher at GA A, will be

this semester. For this project, each student will simulate a marriage with

embarking on a mission trip to

his or her partner and will “adopt” Kindergarten students. The project’s

Southeast Asia during spring break.

purpose is to give students a taste of the lives they will experience once

While there, she will be conducting arts

they have graduated high school and college and are ready to start their

and crafts projects for roughly six

families.

hundred kids who have been sponsored
by generous individuals in the US who
pay for the kids’ education, food, books
and more. The arts and crafts projects
will be tokens of appreciation from the
children to their sponsors. Ms. Gross
has recruited various students who
have very willingly offered help in
preparing the supplies the children will
use to create bookmarks for their
sponsors.

SPIRITUAL LIFE: STUDENT WEEK OF WORSHIP

Every semester, students enjoy a week devoted to worship. This semester’s
week of worship was led out by Glendale Academy’s very own students. William
Castillo (senior), Arron Pak (junior), Diego Calderon (sophomore), Isabella
Naguit (freshman) and Nohely Melenciano (freshman) all spoke about issues
very applicable to the lives of the student body, inspiring many to pursue deeper
relationships with God.

“A masterpiece you are,
bought with Christ’s scars.”
by Arron Pak
By Miranda Larsen and Alexandria Lee

